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Anna Googins

Gabrielle Henry

Kyra Manbeck

Haiku:

Sea turtles swimming
Such a great sight, green as grass
Color so lovely

Golden retriever
Active, genuine, pretty
Very friendly dogs

—By Anna Googins

— By Kirsten Atherton

Autumn leaves falling
Swirling, twirling in the wind
Colorful, crunching

Slithering black snake
Sliding smoothly on a rock
Shedding everywhere

— By Kyra Manbeck

— By Colby Eby

Attractive flowers
Poinsettias at Christmas
Huge petals of red

One awesome tiger
Watching, waiting for its lunch
Patiently silent

—By Gabrielle Henry

— By Hunter Henry

Some dogs are loyal
My dog Duke is elderly
Dogs are fantastic

Playful Maltipoos
Miniature, gentle, active
Lovable, cuddly

— By Holden Yocum

— By Jade Morningstar

Jared Shelley

"Christmas Time"
By Jade Morningstar

Rhyming poems:

Christmas joy all around,
Sparkling snowflakes falling to the ground,
Shoppers shifting all abound,
Sounds of Santa all around.
Children running down the stairs,
Spreading all the Christmas prayers,
Cooking warm, crispy treats,
Christmas carolers singing different beats.
"My Baseball Skills"
By Brian Yetter
Baseball is an awesome sport.
I hope we have a good ESPN report.
Hitting a home run is great.
When it's gone I celebrate.
Catching is a rough position to play.
I have fun playing it every day.
Baseball is not a boring sport,
And my parents give me good support.
"Walking in the Snow"
By Christa Hagans

Holden Yocum

Colby Eby

Hunter Henry

Kirsten Atherton

Jade Morningstar

Brian Yetter

Casey Laky

Let's go walking in the snow,
Walking, walking on tiptoe.
Lift your right foot way up high,
Then your left foot; keep it dry!
All around the yard we skip,
Watch your step, or you might slip.

Christa Hagans

Gavin Collins

"Peacock Pete"
By Jared Shelley

Peacock Pete is an outstanding bird
His beautiful colors are so bright
He is surely a wonderful sight
When he spreads his tail
It's like a shimmering sail
And his call can be heard all around
"My Cat"
By Casey Laky
My cat loves to frolic with me.
If you come over you'll see.
I will never let my cat mount up a tree,
And I hope she never gets a flea!
When we lie on my bed, she stays,
Her crossed paws make it look like she prays.
She gets into my crafting stuff.
My gram lovingly calls her Muff.
Oh, how I adore my cat Cutie.
How she plays with me is her duty.
Oh, how you can definitely see,
My cat loves me!
"Pizza"
By Gavin Collins
Pizza is a wonderful food,
It puts me in a good mood.
So savory and super saucy,
Don't take my pizza, or I'll get bossy.
I like cheese; I think it's the best.
All gooey and stringy, it's better than the rest.
Extra toppings, five are good for some,
No, not me, I'll take cheese "Yum yum."

